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This Agreement made this ninth day of October 1996 

Between: 

Carleton University 

(hereinafter called the "Employer") 

OF THE FIRST PART 

Canadian Union of Public Employees 
and its Local 2424 (known as the 
Carleton University Support Staff Association) 

(hereinafter called the "Union") 

OF THE SECOND PART 

The parties agree as follows: 
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ARTICLE.1 

RECOGNITION 
1.01 
included in the Union’s bargaining unit, M amended from time to time by agreement of the 
parties and as set out in Appendix A. 

1.02 This Collective Agreement is fully applicable to all full-time and part-time employees 
in the bargaining unit unless otherwise specified. 

1.03 The application of a new title to or the reorganization of duties of a position excluded 
from the bargaining unit shall not result in its inclusion in the bargaining unit. It is 
recognized, however, that changing methods of operation or new knctions may result in the 
creation of new classifications or positions. Such new classifications or positions shall be 
included in the bargaining unit if such classifications or positions comprises the significant 
functions normally performed by the bargaining unit employees. 

1.04 
No employees shall be required or permitted to make a written or verbal agreement with the 
Employer or its representative which may conflict with the terms of this Collective 
Agreement. 

1.05 The Employer and the Union agree that the exclusion number (iv) in the agreed-to 
description of the Canadian Union of Public Employtcs, Local 2424 is not intended to apply to 
full-time memben of the bargaining unit. 

1.06 The Employer and the Union agree that students hired during the summer vacation 
period will be excluded from the bargaining unit, as per the intent of Exclusion number (iv) in 
the Union’s Certification Certificate. 

The Employer recognizes the Union as the exclusive bargaining agent for all employees 

1.07 Thc Employer shall notify the Union of each proposed exclusion from the bargaining 
unit and the basis for such exclusion. If the Union objects to the exclusion the parties shall 
meet within a period of ten (10) days and if no agreement is reached the Union may a ~ a l  to 
the Ontario Labour Relations Board for a review and decision of the position in question. 

PREAMBLE 
2.01 The purpose of this Agreement is to maintain a harmonious and mutually beneficial 
relationship between the Employer and employees represented by the Union and to establish 
terms and conditions of employment relating to remuneration, hours of work, employee 
benefits and working conditions, and to provide a method of settling any differences which 
may arise between the parties hereto. 
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DEFINITIONS 
Part-Tlme 
Employees appointed to work less than thirty-five (35) hours in a week but more than twenty- 
four (24) plus continuing employees and replacement employees replacing continuing 
employees who work less than thirty-five (35) hours in a week but seventeen and a half (17%) 
hours or more. 

Full-Time 
Employees appointed to work thirty-five (35) hours in a week. - 
An employee whose appointment is confinned by a letter from the Vice-President (Finance and 
Administration) or her/his designate and om in which no termination date is stated. 

lmamQw 
An employee appointed by the Employer to a term position for which a beginning and 
termination date is specified. The term shall be not less than four (4) months and not more 
than twelve (12) months, except that extensions may be granted hy the Joint Committee to 
Administer the Collective Agreement. Such positions shall be posted in accordance with 
Article 12 and shall be classified for salary administration purposes. Employees filling these 
positions shall be included in the bargaining unit from date of appointment. 

The following articles do not apply to these employees and will be noted in each article: 
Article 12*, 13,22.03(i) and 27 -- except as noted. - 
An employee appointed by the employer to replace continuing or tcnn employees on leaves of 
absence of not less than four (4) months and not more than welve (12) months, or to fill 
vacancies as a result of approvcd assignments of not less than four (4) months and not more 
than twelve (12) months. In both cases extensions may be granted by the Joint Committee to 

' Administer the Collective Agreement. These employeas are included in the bargaining unit 
from date of hire. 

The following articles do not apply to these employees and will be noted in each article: 
Article 12*, 13.22.03(i), 22.05(b), 27 --except as noted, 28, 42 -- except as noted and 43. 

7 
An employee appointed by the Employer to a position of a temporary nature of no more than 
twelve (12) months except that extensions may be granted by the Joint Committee to 
Administer the Collective Agreement, with no guarantee on a continuing basis. These 
employees are included in the bargaining unit after three (3) months of continuous 
employment. 

The following articles do not apply to these employees and will be noted in each article, 
Articles 12*, 13.22.03(i), 22.05@), 27 -- except as noted, 28,42 -except as noted and 43. 
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NOTE: 
Employees in the bargaining unit are defined in one of these 4 categories. Full-time or part- 
time is a qualifier for each category indicating the number of hours per week the employee is 
appointed to work. 

*Term, replacement and temporary employees shall not be treated as intemal candidates under 
Article 12 after one year of continuous employment, until July 1,2001, 

Call-Back 
Call-back shall be defined as an occurrence whereby an employcc who has left thc Employer’s 
premises is called back to work with less than sixteen (16) hours notice, except that it shall not 
apply to scheduled overtime work commencing before and extending into the employee’s 
regularly scheduled work day. 

lmllwfs 
Is a person hired by the Employer who is included in the bargaining unit as defined by the 
Ontario Labour Relations Board Certificate, dated March 4, 1976, which may be amended 
from time to time by the Ontario Labour Relations Board or hy agreement of the parties. 

sPw= 
Designates a husband or wife in law or in cornmoll law. For the purposes of the 
Supplementary Medical Insurance and Dental Plans, for special and bereavement leave, and 
for waiver of tuition fees, spouse shall include a person of the same sex as the employee with 
whom the employee has been cohabiting in a common-law relationship for a period of at least 
one (1) year. 

Shall include those bulletin bards referred to in Article 3 1. - 
Refers to Carleton University’s Personnel Department. 

Pronouns 
Where the singular helshe or her/him is used in this Agreement, it shall be considered as if the 
plural has been used where the mmext of the party or parties hereto so require. 

Lav-Olf 
The termination of an employee’s employment due to lack of work. 

pramatidn 
Shall be defined as the advancement of an employee from a lower classification level to a 
lughex classification level through internal job competition. 
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Diseharne 
Shall be defined as dismissal of an mployee for just cause. 

MANAdEMENT RIGHTS 
4.01 Subject to the provisions of this Agreement, the Union acknowledges that it is the 
exclusive function of the Employer to: 

(a) maintain order, discipline and efticisncy; 
(b) establish and enforce reasonable rules and regulations covering the conduct, duties and 

(c) hire, retire, direct, assign, classify, transfer. promote, demote. lay-off, and to discipline, 

(d) generally to manage and operate Carleton University. 

methods of operation of the employees; 

suspend or discharge employees for just cause; 

\ 
4 

ARTICLE.S 
NO DISCRIMINATION 
5.01 It is agreed that there will be no discrimination by either party on the basis of age 
(except for retlrement as provided for in the Carleton University Pension Plan), race, national 
origin, political or religious afilhtion or belief, sex, sexual orientation, or marital or family 
status. in relation to salaries, fringe benefits, appointments, promotion, suspension, 
confirmation of appointment, dismissal, or any other terms and conditions of employment. 

5.02 The Union agrees that there will be no intimiition, interference, or coercion exercised 
on employees of the Employer by members or representatives of the Union. 

5.03 It is the intent of the Employer not to restrict the employment or assignment of: 
[a) persons who are handicapped or disabled. provided that such dlsability does not interfere 

(b) members of the bargaining unit with respect to their place of residence, except where the 

(c) members of the same family cxccpt where internal control problems or conflict of interest 

with their ability to rneet the necessary job requirements; 

duties of the position require call-in, as ouUined in the job description; and 

situations are created. t 

* 
8. . 

5.04 Employees shall receive equal pay for work of equal value, regardless of their sex. 

5.05 The Employer agrees that there will be no discrimination or coercion exercised or 
practiced by it or any of its representatives with lospec1 to any employee because of herhis 
participation in the Union. 



UNION SECURITY AND DUES CHECK-OFF 
6.02 
The Employer will, so long as this Agreement continues to apesate, as a condition of 
employment, deduct from the salaries of all employees at the commencement of the firRt full 
month of employment, and monthly thereafter, an amount equal to ule Union monthly dues 
and uNformly levied as notified b~ writing by the Union to the Employer. 

3 

6.02 pueS -- 
The Union shall advise the Employer one month in advance in writing of any changes in the 
monthly dues. It is agreed that the rate struchln of the monthly dues requested shall not 
require deductions which are incompatible with the Employer payroll system. 

The Elmployer agrees to remit the monthly deductions to the Union not later than the fifteenth 
day of the following month. 

6.03 
The Employer shall make available monthly to the Union a list staling name, job title, sex, 
classification, amount of dues deducted, department, date of appointment and level date of 
each employee in the bargaining Unit, and the total number of employees in each classiflcation. 
Employees shall respond to Employer requests for information relating to the administration of 
the Collective Agreement. 

6.04 
The Ehnployer will list on each employee’s Income Tax (T-4) slip the amount of deductions 
levied for the Union during the previous calendar year. 

6.05 The Union agrees to idemnify and save the Employer harmless from any claims or any 
liability arising from or as a nsult of the deduction or non-deduction of such dues. 

6.06 An employee who is a member of a religiow group which by official policy prohibits 
union membership may apply in writing to the Union, including a suitable affidavit of 
objection, to have such dues mdtted to herlhis religious group. 

STRIKES, LOCK-OUTS 

7.01 There shall be no strikes or lockat6 so long as this Agreement continues to operate. 

7.02 In the event that any employees of Carleton University, other than those covelrd by 
this Agreement, engage in a lawful strike and maintain picket lines. employees covered by this 
Agreement shall not be required to perfom work normally done by those employees. 

t, 
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UNION USE OF EMPLOYER FACILITIES 

8.01 The Employer agrees to provide two furnished offices to the Union at the standard rate 
established from time to time. 

8.02 The Union will be provided with a telephone in each office and will reimburse thc 
Employer for all associated costs. 

8.03 The Employer will allow the Union to make use of the following facilities at the 
internal fee which presently exists or which may be established from time to time: 

1. Reproduction Facilities 
2. Internal Postal Service 
3. Audio Visual Equipment (subject to availabllity) 
4. Computer Facilities (for internal use only, subject to availability) 

8.04 IWW&bgs 
The Employer shall permit the Union to book University rooms for meetings of the Union 
Executive and Union Contract Committee and General Membership meetings, subject to the 
prevailing internal regulations. 

COMPLAINTS, GRIEVANCE AND ARBITRATION 

9.01 r&imnix 
For the purpose of this Agreement, grievance shall m n  any difference or dispute between the 
Employer and any employee covmd by this Collective Agrement or between the Employer 
and the Union concerning the interpretation, application, administration, or alleged violation 
of this Collective Agreement including any question as to whether a matter is grievabIe. 

9.02 
Any dispute affecling one employee constitutes an individual grievance. 

9.03 
Any dispute affecting a group of employees which is tsken up on their behalf by the Union 
constitutes a Union grievance. 

9.u 
Any dispute arising between the Employer and the Union on matters which involve the 
interpretation, application or administration of the Collective Agreement in whole or in part 
shall be termed a policy grievance. 
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9.05 
The Union shall mahtah a Grievance Committee not tu exceed five (S) members. One 
member shall be designated as Chairperson. The Union shall at all times keep the Employer 
informed as to the individual membership of the Cammittee. 

The Union Grievance Committee shall not initiate. any action on an employee's behalf without 
the consent of the employee, and all grievances by members of the bargaining unit shall be 
delivered to the. Union Grievance Committee. 

Members of the Grievance Committee, andlor Zone Representatives or designated alternates, 
authorizcd by the Union to attend to the adjustment of grievances shall be permitted such 
reasonable tlme off without loss of normal pay or benefirs. 

9.06 
The time l i i  prescribed for the. performance of any act in the grievance or arbitration 
procedures may be extended by mutual consent of the Employer and the Union. Requests for 
extension must be made in writing to the President of the Union if requested by the Employer, 
or the Director of Personnel if requested by the Union. In the event of a request for extensioii 
of time at any step of the grievance procedure, the grievance shall remain static from the time 
of receipt of such request until the rquest has been replikd to. 

In the event the Employer fails to reply to a grievance within the prescribed time limits at any 
step, tht Union may submit the grievance to the next higher step of tile grievance procedure. 

In the event that a grievance is nc4 presented to the next higher step of the grievance proccdurt 
within the prescribed time limits, the grievance shall be deemed to have been abandoned, 
unless the time limits have been extended by mutual agreement. 

Officers, members of the Grievance Committee or zone representatives involved in the 
grievance procedutc may be substlbJRad for by designated altemates provided such alternates 
are ofncers of the Union. 

9.07 Timc(HF 
By arrangement with herlhis eupervisor, an employee shall be permitted the required time off 
without loss of normal pay, benefits or seniority to attend to the adjustment of herlhis 
grievance. 

9.08 j&um&&n 
Tbe Employer agrees not to introduce any document involving disciplinary action such as 
written censures, letters of reprimand. adverse reports of performance evalutitiun into the 
grievance or arbitration procedure of which the employee was unaware at the time of the filing 
of the grievance. An employee shall initial and be given a copy of any such document which 
is used as a basis for discipline and which is placed on an employee's Ale. 

9.09 lutlmw 
At any stage of the grievance or arbitration procedure, the parties may have the assistance of 
the employee(s) concerned as witnesses and any other witnesses. and all reasonable 
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arrangements will be made to permit the conferring parties or the Arbitrator(s) to have access 
to any part of the Employer’s premises to view any working condition(s) which may be 
relevant to the settlement of the grievance. 

9.10 
When a grievance has been settled. written documentation shall be made of any agreement 
reached and shall be signed by representatives of both parties. Copies shall be circulated to 
the grievor, the Union Grievance Committee and to the Personnel Department. 

9.11 &war& 
Any award made by the Employer as a result of a settlement of a grievance shall normally take 
effect as of the date the incident giving rise to the grievance occurred. 

9.12 M 
(a) A Union or policy grievance shall proceed directly to the third (3rd) step of the grievance 

procedure and shall be delivered to the Director of Personnel within fifteen (15) working 
days of when the incident giving rise to the grievance would reasonably have bten known 
to the Union. 

(b) In the Case of suspension or discharge, a grievance shall bc introduced at Step Three (3) of 
the grievance procedure within five (5) working days after receipt of written notification of 
the suspension or discharge. 

(c) (i) When an employee grieves an internal job competition within her/his present 
department, the employee shall follow the grievance procedure as outlined in Clause 
9.13. 

(ii) When an employee grieves an internal job competition outside herhis p m n t  
department, the grievance shall be Introduced at Step Threc (3) of the grievance 
procedure within five ( 5 )  working days after receipt of written notification of the 
successful applicant. A copy of the grievance shall be submitted to the etnploycc’s 
immediate supervisor. 

9.13 

The employee shall, with the consent of the zone representative or the Grievance Committee, 
file a written grievance with Mihis immediate supervisor and the Personnel Department 
within five (5)  working days of when the incident giving rise to the complaint would 
reasonably have been known to the employee. The grievor and a Union representative shall 
meet with the supervisor within five (5) working days to discuss the grievance and seek a 
settlement. If the grievance is not resolved, the supervisor shall provide a written response to 
the grievor and the Grievance Committee within three (3) working days of that meeting, with a 
copy to the Director of Personnel. 

steer 

sten2 
If the written IWIV of the sumvisor is not satisfactory to the nrievor. or if no resnonse has 
been received within the timi limit, then, with the coisent of &e Grievance C&ittee, the 
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grievor shall submit the grievance to the head of the department within five (S) working days 
of the receipt of ?hat reply. If the department head is in fact the supervisor, Step 2 shall be 
omitted and the appeal made directly to the Dircctor of Personnel at Step 3. The grievor, the 
department head, and a representative of the Union, shall meet within five (5) working days to 
discuss the grievance and seek a settlement. If the grievance is not resolved. the written reply 
of the department head shall be sent to the grievor and the Grievance Committee within three 
(3) working days of the meeting, with a copy to the Director of Personnel. 

I 

steaa 
If the written reply of the department head is not satisfactory to the grievor, or if no response 
has been received within the time limit, then, with the consent of the Grievance Committee, 
the grievance shall be submifftd to the Director of Personnel within five (5) working days of 
receipt of the decision of the department head. The Gdovance Committee shall meet with a 
representative of the Personnel Department and the Director of Personnel within five (5) 
working days to discuss the grievance and seek a settlement. The grievor andlor the 
supervisor may be prwrent at this n~~&ing at the request of either party. If the grievance is not 
resolved, the written reply of the Director of Personnel shall be sent to the Grievance 
Committee within three (3) working days of the meeting. 

ste@ 
If the grievor is not satisfied with the reply in writing of the Director of Personnel then, with 
the approval of the Union, the matter may be submitted to arbitration and. withii ten (10) 
working days of receipt of the decision, the Union shall notify the Employer in writing of its 
intention to refer the grievance to arbitration, 

9.24 
Notice of Intention to invoke the Arbhation Procedure by the Union shall be given In writing 
within ten (10) working days of the outcome of Step 4 of the grievance procedure. The Notice 
of Intention to invoke the Arbitration Procedure shall contain the name of the Union’s 
Nominee to the Arbitration Board. The Iimployer shall within five (5) working days infomi 
the Union Grievance Committee of the name of its Nominee to the Arbitration Board. 

Anmintees 
(a) The two Nominees so selected shall within ten (IO) WO- days of the appointment of the 

second of them appoint a third psraon who shall be the Chairperson, provided that the 
person so selected is able to serve within a period of sixty (60) days. If the Employer fails 
to name a nominee or if the two (2) nominees fail to agree upon a Chairperson within the 
the limit, the appointment of the Chairperson shall be made by the Minister of Labour for 
Ontario upon the request of either party. The Arbitration Board shall hear and determine 
the difference or allegation and shall issue a decision, and that deciaion shall be final and 
binding upon the parties and upon any emphyee(s) affected by it. The decision of a 
majority is the dccision of the Arbitration Board and failing a majority, the decision of the 
Chairperson shall bc final and binding upon the parties and any employee(s) affected by it. 
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(b) No person shall be selected as Chairperson of an Arbitration Board who: 

(i) is acting, or has within a period of six (6) months preceding the date of her/his 
appointment acted in the capacity of solicitor, legal advisor, or counsel to either of the 
Parties; or who 

(ii) has any pecuniary interest in the matters Rferred to thc Board. 

(c) No person shall be selected as a Nominee or Chairperson who has been involved in an 
attempt to negotiate or settle the grievance in process. 

(d) In no event shall the Board of Arbitration have the power to alter. modify or amend this 
Agreement in any respect. 

(e) Each party shall pay the fees and expenses of the Nominee it appoints, and one-half (H) of 
the fees and all other expenses of the Chairperson. 

9.15 No matter may be submitted to Arbitration which has not been properly carricd through 
all the requisite steps of the grievance procedure. 

9.16 The Employer and the Union may by mulual consent, substantiated in writing, elect to 
appoint a named umpire in liiu of the Board of Arbitration provided for herein. This election 
may be made whether or not an Arbitration Board has been constituted under the provisions of 
this Agreement, provided rmch election is made prior IO the Arbitration Board Hearing. Such 
named umpire shall possess the same powers and be subject to the same limitations as a Board 
of Arbitration appointed under the Agreement. 

The President of the Union and the Director of Personnel shall choose the umpire. 

9.17 No grievance shall be deemed to be lost due to minor technical irregularities. 

du3mLEm 
PROBATION PERIOD 

10.01 The probationary period for new continuing, term, and replacement employees in the 
bargaining unit shall be three (3) calendar months worked for levels 2 to 4 inclusive and six 
($pibgar months worked for d l  oth!f,th as Gstablished in Article 42 of this Agreement. 
The applicable period will be stated in the job bulletin. Extensions may be granted by mutual 
consent of the Joint Conunittee for the Administration of the Agreement. 

10.02 During the probationary period employees shall be entitled to all rights and privileges 
of this Agreement, except with respect to discharge. The employment of such employees may 
be terminated at any time during the probation period and they shall not have recourse to the 
grievance procedure regarding this tenhalion. The Personnel Department will advise the 
Union when a probationary employee is termiMted. 
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I 10.03 When a probationary employee is discharged, the reasons therefore will be confirmed 
in writing to the employee with a copy to che Union within two (2) days. 

SENIORITY 
11.01 Seniority, as referred to in this Agreement, shall m c ~ n  the length of continuous service 
an employee has with the Employer. Seniority shall operate on a bargaining unit-wide basis. 

4 11.02 Seniority for au employees shall commence from the first day of continuous 
2. employment provided that   he employee has successfully completed the probationary period 

and shall cease when an employse’s employment with the Employer is terminated. 
h 
fi / 11.03 In cases of appointment, transfer, promotion, and in the advancement of employees to 
, higher classifications where qualifications such as skill, experience, training and the capacity 

to perform the required task relating to the position applied far are deemed relatively equal, 
seniority shall be the determining factor. 

Seniority rights shall apply to reduction of staff and to allocation of vacations, and to such 
other matters as set forth in this Agreement. 

11.04 The Employer shall maintain a seniority list showing the date upon which each 
employee’s service commcnced. An up-to-date seniority list shall be sent to the Union on 
August 1 of each year. 

11.05 Seniority for part-time employees shall be determined as follows: 
p (a) Hours worked as a part-time cmployce divided by 7 = seniority in days rounded upwards. 
n (@I When a part-time employee’s status is changed to that of a full-time employee, her/his 

seniority shall commence as of the date he/she attained such status. In addition, helshe shall 
be credited with seniority accumulated as a part-time employee. 

PROMOTIONS, TRANSFERS AND STAFF CHANGES 
12.01 Where a vacancy occurs in a classification within the bargaining unit, notice of such, ’ 

vacancy shall be posted on designated bulletin boards in the Univcrsity for a minimum period 

% 
12.02 Such notice of vacancy shall state the nature of the position in the classification, the 
basic qualifications required, salary range and length of probationary period. A position 
description will be made available for review to any prospective applicant. 

p , of five working days. 
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12-03 All internal applications for such posted vacancy shall be considered. All qualified 
internal applicants shall be interviewed before external candidates are considered. 

12.04 
(a) Among competing applicants for such posted vacancy the following factors shall be 

considered: the ability to perform in an efficient manner the required duties of the 
position; previous work record including job conduct and work performance; 
qualifications; and skill. Where these factors among two or more competitors for the 
vacancy are equivalent, relativc length of service with the Employer (scniority) shall 
govern. The above factors shall be considered and applied fairly. 

(b) An external applicant will not be selccted as the successful candidate except in cases where 
there are no qualified bargaining unit applicants. 

12.05 Within five (5) working days of the date of appointment to a vacant position, the name 
of the successful applicant shall be sent to each applicant. 

12.06 While an employee will not be restricted in the number of applications made, the 
Employer will be under 110 obligation UJ consider application from a person who has been 
hired or promoted within the previous six months. 

12.07 When promoted or transferred, the employee shall be on a training period of three (3) 
months, except that this training period may be reduced to a period of not lesg ttuin one (1) 
month. If the employee flnds the job unsatisfactory or is unable to meet the basic job 
requirements, helshe shall be returned to her/his fomer position, or to one of equal 
classification and salary range. The successful candidate must be released from herhis former 
position within thirty (30) calendar days of notitication of herlhis selection. 

12,08 
(a) When an employee is on an approved assigment in a higher classification level for a 

period of at least ten (10) consecutive working days, which assignmm has the prior 
approval of the Personnel Department, her/his salary shall be increased to the greater of 

(i) step one of the higher classification; 
(ii) an amount equal to hcr/his existing salary plus 5%;  or 
(iii) where a 5 %  salary increase results in a salary between range steps, the next higher 

, (r 
/ 

7’ ,,’ 

step in the salary range. 

This clause does not apply to vacation replacement. 

(b) When an employee on an approved assignment in a higher classification level returns to 
her/his fonner classification level, the employee shall receive the same salary as he/she did 
prior to the approved assignment except that any salary increase which would have been 
applied to that salary during the period in which the employee was on an approved 
assignment will then be applied. 
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Any annual increment which is applied to the salary of a member of the bargaining unit 
during the period in which an employee is on an approved assignment shall be applied to 
the employee’s salary according to the level in which the employee is on approved 
assignment. 

(c) No position will be filled on an acting basis for a period of more than one (1) year. Where 
the employee who normally tills the position is on approved leave of absence or long term 
disability. the tcrm of the acting assignment will be extended to cover the leave of absence 
and/or the term of disability. 

12.09 An employee who transfers to a different position at the request of the Employer shall 
not suffer a reduction in salary. Future salary adjustments will be detcmincd by the position 
of the employee’s salary in the salary range for the new position. When an employee transfers 
to a lower level position at hdh i s  own request helshe will be paid at her/his present salary or 
the step closest to the midpoint of the salary range of the lower position, whichever is less. 

When an employee transfers to another position at the same level as a result of a job 
competition there will be no change in the employee’s salary as a result of that transfer. 

22.20 When an employee is promoted to a higher level herlhis salary will be increased to the 
greater of: 

(i) step one of the higher classification; 
(ii) m amount equal to herlhis existing salary plus 5 %; or 
(iii) where a 5 %  salary increase results in a salary W e e n  range steps, the next higher step in 

the salary range. 

12.11 The Employer will continue ils existing practice of posting job openings so as to ensure 
that promotional o p p o d t i e s  will be made known and available to all segments of the 
University population. While it is the Employer’s declared intent to post job openings, it is 
not to be construed 88 an all encompassing commmitment as there may be some vacancies such 
as senior positions subject to m h  committees, part-time incidemel positions and positions 
not under the Employer’s juridiction which will not be posted. 

12.12 Wherever practicable successful external candidates will be hired at step om of the 
range. 

12.13 Article 12 will not apply to temporary, replacement and term employees after one year 
of continuous employment, until July 1,2001. 
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REDUNDANCY, LAY-OFF AND RECALL 

t3.01 There shall be M lay-off from the bargaining unit until a reasonable attempt has been 
made to make the necessary reductions in the work foice through attrition subject to the 
exigencies of the operation. 

13.02 The Employer may declare a position redundant when there is no longer a need for that 
position due to a lack of work, a reorganization of duties, or a reduction of services. When a 
position is declared redundant. the decision and the reason for it shall be explained to thc 
incumbent at a meeting with hcr/his supervisor and the appropriate Dean or Director. 

13.03 The formal notice of redundancy from the Vice-President (Finance & Administration) 
shall indicate the date the podtion must k vacated and shall be given to the employee at a 
second meeting to be held within 5 working days of the initial meeting. A copy of this formal 
notice shall be sent to the Union. A representative of uie Union shall be present at 'this second 

d meeting. 
*r 1 

13.M The employee in the redundant position shall be t rmfemd to a vacant position at the Y 
same, higher or lower classification level, providing the employec can reasonably be expected 4 
to meet the normal job requirements during a 120 day training period. Such vacant position 
shall not be posted, as provided for in Article 12 of this Agreement. In the event the 
employee finds the job unsatisfactory or is unable to meet the bask job requirements within 
120 days, the employee shall be transLrred to another vacant position or, if there is no 
vacancy, noticc of lay-off may bc given. An employee shall not be transferred to a position 
more t h a m s  lower than herthis redundant position, without the agreement of the 
employee. 

13.05 Where there are two (2) or more vacant positions for which thc employet is qualified. 
the Employer shall consider the employee's preference as well as cylerational requirements 
when placing the employee. 

13.06 Where there are more than one employee whose positions are redundant, the qualified 
employee with greatest seniority shall be transferred first. 

23.07 An employee may be transferred to a position at P different level from herlhis 
redundant position. When the new position is at a tower level, tbe employee's salary shall not 
be reduced and the employee shall be treated as if he/she was at the same level as the 
redundant position for as long as he/& occupies the new position. 

13.08 Where the new position is at a higher level, the employee shall receive the greater of: 

(a) step one of the higher classification; 
(b) an amount equal to hedhis existing salary plus 5%; or 

J 

3 ' 
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?7 (c) where a 5 I salary increase results in a salary between range steps the next higher step in \ the salary m e .  

J 13.09 Where an employee in a redundant position refuses to accept a transfer for which 
\ helshe is qualified, the employee shall be terminated with the appropriate severance pay as 

%/ stated in Article 13.12 below. 
t 

13.10 Where no vacancy for which the employee is qualified occurs, notice of lay-off may be 

@I i3.lZ When it has been dettmincd that lay-offs are to take place, the Employer and the 
A Union shall meet to discuss the lay-off and to identify those employees to be laid off following 
'z the principle that employees shall be laid off in inverse order of wgicc~ty. Employees so ' diipla~& shall be allowed to replace an employee witIrlmS seniority in a position in which 

'he/& is qualified to perfonn the work. 

Employees who are identified for lay-off based on bargaining unit wide seniority shall have the 
option of displacing an employee with less seniority as stated above or accepting lay-off. 
Failure to exercise such option within five (5) working days from notice of lay-off will result 
in lay-off of the employee concerned. 

13.12 Employees who are released under the Iay-off provisions of this Article shall be'eligible 
for the following: 

'(a) more than 12 years service: 
t, "(b) more than 10 years service: 

\(c) more than 8 years service: 
3 , (d) more than 6 years service: 

(e) more than 4 years service: 
(9 4 years service or less: 

During the period of notice of release, an employee may choose to remain in the service of the 
Employer. During this period the employee shall be afforded the necessary time off to pursue 
alternate employment. Upon finding alternate employment outside the University, Wshe shall 
receive pay in lieu for the balance of hedhis formal noticc. 

13.13 The period of notice shall begin Rvvm the date on which an employee received written 
notice (with a copy to the Union) that helshe has been designated for lay-off. 

Z3.14 Any laid-off employee and herhis spouse and dcpeildent(s) eligible for free tuition at 
the time of lay-off shall continue to be entitled to free hlition benefits until the end of the 
academic year. 

13.15 An employee on lay-off shall be entitled to recall for any vacaut position provided 
hclshe is qualified to perform the duties of the position, or can reasonably be expected @ meet 
the qualifications during II 120 day training period. before the position 1s posted.internally. ' 

6 months formal notice, or pay in lieu of; 
5 months formal notice, or pay in lieu of; 
4 months formal notice, or pay in lieu of; 
3 months formal notice, or pay in lieu of; 
2 months formal notice, or pay in lieu oP; 
1 month formal notice, or pay in lieu of. 



13.16 Employees shall be recalled in order of seniority. I 

13.17 New employees shall not be hired for a vacant bargaining unit position until all 
qualified employees on lay-off have the oppommity to accept recall to the vacant position, 

13.18 Notice of recall shall be by registered letter to the last addnss supplied to the Personnel 
Department. The laid-off employee shall have five (5) working days in which to advisc the 
Employer of acceptance of such offer of recall. Failure to respond to a notice of recall within 
the time limit will be deemed to’be a rejection of the recall. 

13.19 Laid-off employees shall remain on lay-off status for one year or until a recall notice is 
accepted, whichevcr occurs first. 

13.20 This article does not apply to term, replacement or temporary employees. 

DISCIPLINE, SUSPENSION AND DISCHAROE 

14.01 The Employer shall not discipline, suspend or discharge any employee except for just 
cause. 

14.02 An employee shall have the right to have a Union Representative or Zone 
Representative present at any meeting between a rcpnsentative of the Employer and the 
employee called expressly to impose discipline. Where such a meeting is to be called, the 
supervisor shall so notify the employee in a d v w  of the purpose of the meeting in order that 
the employee may contact herhis Union Representative or Zone Representative. Where 
exceptional circumstances may repire immediate imposition of discipline, the Employer 
undertakes to advise the Union as s o m  thereafter as possible, but in any case within two days. 

14.03 When an ewloyee is suspended or discharged after the completion of her/his 
probationary period, such suspension or discharge, and the reasons therefore, will be 
confirmed in writing to the employee with a copy to the Union within two (2) days. In cases 
of suspension the length of the suspension shall be stated. 

14.04 An employee, in the event of suspension or discharge, may with the support of the 
Union initiate a grievance at Step 3 of the grievance procedure. Such grievance must be fied 
within five (5) working days after the suspension or discharge takes place. 

:, / HOURS OF WORK 8 3%) 

15.01 The normal work week for full-time employees shall be thirty-five (35) hours $’ 
(exclusive of lunch periods) from Saturday midnight to midnight the following Saturday. 
Regular hours of work for part-time employees covered by this Agreement shall be more than 

Y 
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twenty-four (24) (or 17% hours or more for continuing employees and replacement employees 
replacing continuing employees) but less than thirty-five (35) hours per week (exclusive of 
lunch periods). The normal hours of work for full-time employees shall be seven (7) hours 
per day or shift with two (2) consecutive days off. 

15.02 The Enqployer and the members of the Union agree that flexible hours are desirable mnd 
can be implemented in individual work units if the goals of each work unit, the distribution of 
duties within the units and the interrelationships of various units necessary to meet these goals 
are taken into consideration. 

R" ./ 

15.03 Guidelines which shall be followed by all units of the Employer wishing to implement 
flexible hours: 

. 

(a) Official Employer office hours (winter 900 a.m. to 5:OO p.m., summer 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 
p.m., or whatever service hours are set) shall be observed in all arees where student, 
faculty or general public c o w  is required. If circumstances allow, some form of flexible 
hours may be considered as long as the service objectives are met. 

the mejority of union employees in the unit. 

observed. 

shall be observed. 

hours may have a different work schedule until that period is completed. 

\( 
5 '(b) No form of flexible hours under this Article shall be implemented without the approval of 
9 1 

(c) Constraints imposed because of maintenance or building repair and construction shall be 

(d) Corrstraints imposed by the Employer's policies of anergy conservation, safe& and security 

(e) Employees who are on a training period or probation in a group which observes flexible 

15.04 The final form of flexible hours will be implemented aRer agreement between the 
employees in the designated sub-unit and the appropriate University officer. If no agreement 
is possible, either party may present its position to the Joint Committee which will consider 
the case and make recommendations based on the stated objectives of the work unit and the 
above guidelines. 

OVERTIME 
26.02 Authorized work performed by all employees except those in Levels 8 to 12 inclusive 
and part-time employees, in excem of the hours in an employee's normal work week, shall be 
considered to be overtime and such employees shall be paid at the overtime rate. Employees 
in Levels 8 to 12 inclusive, except those who have exercised an option and are covered by a 
grandfather status do not qualify for overtime except as specified in 16.09. Part-time 
employees shall qualify for overtime after thirty-five (35) hours work per m k .  

16.02 Overtime shall be paid at the rate of one and one-half times the regular hourly rate 

16.03 Where an employee requests time off in lieu of overtimc, the Employer shall make 
every effort to provide such time off at the time selected by the employee. Where the t h e  off 

'i 
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accumulated between February 1 and January 31 of the following year has not been taken, 
then the employee and herhis supervisor must arrange for the employee to take the time off by 
August 31 of that year. The calculation of time off shall be based on the overtime rate for 
hours worked in the same week. An employee shall receive payment in all overtime 
situations, unless otherwise requested by h d h i  prior to the overtime being performed. 

16.04 All employees must accept a reasonable amount of overtime when requested to do so. yo 
Overtime will be offered on an equal basis when two or more employees in a department 
perform the required work during normal working hours. The Employer will provide an 

16.05 Compensation for overtime worked on regularly scheduled days off shall be paid at the 
overtime rate. 

,,/’ 
’. 

employee with as much advance notice of a nquirement to work overtime as possible. Y 

16.06 No employee shall be required to work mom than sbitccn (16) continuous hours 
without at least eisht (8) hours break between that and another period of overtime, call-back or 
normal duty shift. 

16.07 When an employee is requited to work overtime for two and one-half (2%) hours or 
more, following the normal day’s work, the Employer shall pay a meal allowance according to ‘\q 
the rates set by the Employer, 

16.08 Employees may, by mutual agreement with their supervisors, be allowed to make up 
time missed from work which would otherwise be deducted from their pay. Such time may be 
worked in excess of the regular work day or regular work week and shall not be computed as 
overtime. 

J6.09 Where employees in bels 8 to 12 are authorized in advance by the &an or Director 
to work overtime, compensation shall be arranged with the employee’s supervisor at the time 
the overtime i s  assigned. Compensation shall be in the form of equivalent time off or pay at 
the straight time rate at the discretion of the supervieor. 

d P / ’ 

SHIFT WORK 
17.01 For the purpose of this Agreement, shifts shall be defined as follows: 

(a) Day shifts shall be those shifts in which the major portion of hours worked occurs between 

(b) Evening shifts shall be those shifts in which the major portion of hours workcd occurs 

(c) Night shifts shall be those shifts in which the major portion of hours worked occurs 

7:OO a.m. and 6:OO p.m. 

between 3:OO p.m. and 12 midnight. 

between 11 :OO p.m. and 600 a.m. 
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17.02 
The Employer shall pay a shift premium when the major number of hours worked in a day 
falls between 3:OO p.m. and 8:OO a.m. 

This  premium shall not be paid where overtime rates apply. Nor shall this premium apply to 
authorized changes in shift mutually agreed upon by members of the bargaining unit. 

17.03 The Employer shall pay a shift premium of 
hours worked in a day fall bctween 3:OO p.m. x d n i g h t .  

17.04 The Employer shall pay a 8hiR premium of 
hours worked in a day fall between 11 :00 p.m. and 8:OO a.m. 

17.05 When an employee is given less than five (S) working days notice of a change in shift. 
overtime rates will be paid for the first shift in the new schedule, unless the change is made at 
the request of, or to accommodate, the employee. 

per how when the major number of 

hour when the major number of 

17.06 Employees required to work a 
premium of $2.25 per hour for all hours 

will receive a shift 

CALL-BACK "/ 
18.01 An employee called back to work outside herhis normal working hours shall be paid a 
minimum of four (4) hours pay at straight time rates, or overtime rate for all hours worked, 
whichever is greater. 

18.02 If an employee on call-back is m i r e d  to remain on the job, helshc shall continue to 
be paid at the overtime rate, until the commencement of her/his normal work day, when 
helshe shall revert to herhis normal rate of pay. 

18.03 Employees in Levels 8 to 12 inclusive, unless authorized in advance by the Dean or 
Director, do not qualify for call-back pay 85 set out in 18.01 and 18.02 above. This section 
does not apply to those employees in Levels 8 to 12 inclusive who are covered by the 
grandfather status referred to in 16.01 of this Agreement. 

AmmSELu 
' STATUTORY AND PAID HOLIDAYS 

19.01 The Employer recognizes the following days as paid holidays: 

Dominion Day. August Civic Holiday, Labour Day, Thanksgiving Day. Christmas Day, 
Boxing Day, IA day before Christmas (see Article 19.06). H dry before New Year's (see 

Heritage Day (if proclaimed), Good Friday, *Easter Monday, Victoria Day, 
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19.02 When a statutory holiday falls on the regular day off of an employee, helshe shall he 
granted equivalent time off without loss of pay or be paid at regular straight time. The time at 
which lhe timc off is taken is to be determined by mutual agreancnt between the department 
head and the individual employee. 

19.03 
An employee who works on a Statutory Holiday shall receive pay at rhe overtime rate for 
hours worked in addition to any applicable holiday pay unless such employee elects to take 
time off with pay in an amount equal to UIC overtime rate for hours worked and any applicable 
holiday pay. 

19.04 Employees shall work the scheduled work day before and the scheduled work day 
following these holidays to qualify for pay for the above holidays, excepr when they are absent 
on vacation or approved paid leave. 

29.05 *The University is open on Eaater Monday each year and some employees will be 
scheduled to work on that day. If an employee is required to work on Qster Monday, helshe 
will receive a mutually convenient alternate day off with pay. 

29.06 For the Chrisms period each year there will be Premium Days and Designated Days 
off with pay. Employees scheduled to work on those days identified a8 Premium Days will be 
paid in accordance with Article 19.03. The 1A day before Christmas and the H day before 
New Year's are now taken as one of the four (4) premium days. 

Employees scheduled to work on those days identified as Designated Days will be granted 
days off with pay at some other time. The time at which the time off is taken is to be 
determined by mutual agreement between the department head and the individual m l o y e e .  

When Christmas and New Year's fall on the following days the Premium Days and Designated 
Days will be: 

Day 
Saturday 
Sunday 
Monday 
Tuesday 
Wednesday 
Thursday 
Friday 

Premium 
h b e r  27,28,29,31 
Decrmber 26,21.28,30 
December 25,26,27, January 1 
December 24.25,26, January 1 
December 25,26,27, January 1 
December 25,26,29, January 1 
Decmiber 25,28, 29, January 1 

-td 
30 
29 
28,29 
27,28,31 
30,31 
30, 31, Jan. 2 
30,31 

Please see Appendix B. 
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VACATIONS 
20.01 
For thc purpose of this Agreement, the vacation year shall mean the twelve (12) month period 
inclusive from the date of hire. 

20.02 @ 
Each employee shall receive the following annual leave with the right to take days as they are 
accumulated. 

Levels two (2) to seven (7) ........... 1.25 days per month 
Levels eight (8) and higher ........... 1.83 days per month 

20.03 Annual vacation shall be earned at the rate of 1112 of the employee’s annual vacation 
entitlement: such vacation entitlement w$l,$ calculated, according to number of years service 

T 1-4 years service ............... 15 worlung days ........................ 1.25 days per month 
5 years service .............. ..A6 w o r m  days ........................ 1.33 days per month 
6 years service ............... ..17 working days ........................ 1.42 days per month 
7 years service ................. 18 working days ........................ 1.50 days per month 
8 years service ......... 19 working days ....................... .1.58 days per month 
9 years service .............. ‘ff 20 working days ........................ 1.66 days per month 

h’10 years service ................ 21 working days ...................... ..1.75 days per month 
14 years service ............... -22 working days ....................... .l .E3 days per month 
15 years service ............. ..23 working days ...................... .A92  days per month 
16 years service ........... [ 24 working days ....................... .2.00 days per month 
17 or more years service <*:25 working days ...................... ..2.08 days per month 

. 

17 
n an employee’s 25th anniversary date, helshe shall be granted an additional 10 working 

days leave with pay that year only. 

20.04 Employas in levels 8 to 12 inclusive shall receive twenty-two working days vacation 
up to 14 yearv of service and shall receive twenty-five working days vacation after 14 years of 
service. This sectlon does not apply to those employees in levels 8 to 12 inclusive who are 
covered by the grandfather status referred to in 16.01 of this Agreement. 

20.05 The Employer reserves the right to fchedule annual vacations to meet its operational 
requirements. but agrees to consider the wishes of employccs, and to molve conflicts between 
employees’ wishes on a seniority basis within their organizational unit. An employee will not 
be allowed to exercise seniority rights to make a second selection of vacation period a h  the 
vacation schedule for her/his group has been agreed upan. 

P - 
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20.06 When a statumry holiday is observed during an employee's annual vacation, the 
employee will not record it as a day of annual leave but will observe it as a regular statutory 
holiday. 

20.07 Where an employee on v$cation can prove that helshe was incapacitated due to serious 
illness or accident, helshe shall be allowed to claim sick leave for the period helshc is 
incapacitated or to the extent that he/she has sick leave accumulated and shall not lose vacation t 
time. , .  

20.08 ~n employee may not accumulate annual have in excess of thirty (30) days. In specii 
circumstances and upon written application to the employee's supervisor, with a copy to the 
Director of Personnel. an employee nlay be permittfd to accumulate earned annual leave up lo 
a maximum of forty (40) days for a special extended vacation. 

20.09 By May 31st each year all employces will be advised in writing by the Personnel 
Department of the amount of annual vacation standing to their credit at April 30th each year 
Employees may request and obtain information regardq annual vacation credits from their 
?pervisor on an as required basis. 

20.10 An employee is required to report annual leave taken, by completing a monthly leave 
~eport and submitting it to herhis supervisor. 

1 

20.11 & c d Q f Y a a  
1. While an employee is on leave withoul pay, hdshe will not accrue annual leave. 

2. In the case of an incomplete month of service, the employee will be credited with the annual 
leave for the month only if the employee has worked one-half (M) or more of the working 
days in the month. 

20.12 When an employee terminates herlhis mploymmt, herlhis final pay cheque will be 
credited or debited in accordance with the cumnt rate of pay to adjust for annual leave 
accumulated or owed up to the date of termination. 

20.13 
After the frst year of 8erviCC, each employee may bave advanced to her/him such amount of 
vacation as would accrue until the next 30 June. 

AImclml 
SICK LEAVE 
21.01 Sick leave means the period of time an employee is entitled to be absent from work 
with full pay by virtue of being sick or disabled, or injurcd because of an accident which is not 
wmpensihle under the Workers' Compensation Act. 

21.02 During the first year from date of hire into a continuing or term appointmentan 
emploEe will be granted sick leave on the basis of one and om-half (1 %) days for every full 
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calendar month of service, which will be cumulative to the end of that year. A full calendar 
month of service is defined as more than half the normal working days of the month. If an 
employee requires more sick leave than is accumulated, annual leave credits or ovenlme 
credits may be applied, or leave without pay will bc granted. Temporary and replacement 
employees will be granted sick leave on the basis of one and one half (1%) days for every full 
calendar month of service for the period of their employment. 

21.03 After the completion of one year of service, employees in continuing or term 
appointments ace eligible to receive full salary whilc absent from work on sick leave to a 
maximum of one hundred and thlny (130) working days, which represents the waiting period 
for LTDI benefits for any one illness. If an employee is absent from work due to illness on 
the date of completion of one years service. the sick leave bank of 130 days wilt not be 
available until the employee resumBB full time employment following the illness in question. 

21.04 Upon return to work following sick leave or long term disability leave the employee is 
again eligible for the sick leave bank of 130 days. In the case of a rccurrencc of the same 
illness or inpry which required the orighl sick leave or long term disability leave, the 
employee shall be entitled to the lesser of 130 days or the period of t h e  required to fierve the 
waiting period for long term disability bcncfits. 

21.05 The employcc must satisfy the Employer that helshe is ill and unable to work. An 
employee may be required to bring in a medical certificate from a physician for an illness in 
excess of five (5) consecutive working days or after seven (7) days of uncertified sick leave 
during the period 1 July and 30 June. 

21.06 Employees are required to notify their supervisors (or designata) as soon as possible 
on the first day of their absence. Thereafter, in a case of an anticipated absence of five days 
or less. employees may be requind to keep their supervisor informed on a daily basis. In a 
case of anticipated absence of more than five (5) days, eniployees may be required to keep 
their supervisors informed on a weekly basis. Failure to comply with this provision may 
result in disciplinary actinn. 

21.07 The 130 day entitlement will be prorated according to the hours of work for employees 
who work less than 35 hours per week. 

21.08 At the date of signing of th is  Agreement, employees who have in excess of 130 days 
sick leave credits will have their credit balance reduced to 130 days except for employees who 
do not have Long Term Disability hurancc coverage. Such employees will retain their 
credits in excess of 130 days. The credits will be subject to reduction for absences due to 
illness but will not be reduced below 130 days. 

21.09 No payment of any sick leave credit will be made to an cmployee on termination, 
discharge or retirement. 
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AEtucEa 
OTHERLEAVE r 
22.01 
(a) No payment of salary shall be made in respect of any period during which an employee is 

absent from hedhis duties except as expressly provided in this Agreement. 

(b) When an employee is unable, for any reason. to report for work, it is herlhis responsibility 
to noti@ herhis department head or supervisor on the first day of unscheduled absence. 

(a) The Employer will allow up to five (5) working days off without loss of pay in order to ' 
rT 

22.02 BerePvwrentLenPe 3 

make the necessary arrangements and to attend the funeral of a member of her/his 
immediate family. 

Immediate family is defined as; father, mother, stepfather, stepmother, foster parent, 
brother, sister, spouse, child, stepchild. ward of the employcc, foster child, grandchild of 
the employee, grandparent of the employee. fathcC-in-laW, mother-in-law. 

(b) The Employer will allow up to three (3) working days off without loss of pay in the case of 
the death of an employee's sister-in-law, brother-in.law, son-in-law, or daughter-in-law. 

(c) If, during herlhis vacation period, an employee Is bereaved in circumstances under which 
he/she would have been eligible for leave under this Article, helshe shall be granted leave 
and her/his vacation pay credits shall be restored to the extent of any concurrent leave 
granted. 

v.' 
b'~ 

V.' . 
in 

4 22.03 
(a) The Employer shall grant sevcntcen weeks parental leave on rcquest for the care of a newly 

born or adopted child. 

A Continuing Employee who returns to work from parental leave shall be returned to the 
position held prior to the leave. A Tern Employee who returns to work from parental 
leave shall be rehuned to the position held prior to the leave provided the expiry date of 
the leave does not exceed the specif& termination date of the tern appointment. A 
Replacement Employee who returns to work from parental leave shall be returned to the 
position held prior to the leave provided that the Continuing or Tenn Employee who was 
being replaced has not returned to the position. A Temporary Employee who returns to 
work from parental leave shall be returned to the position held prior to the leave provided 
that the work of the position still exists. 

(b) The employee who applies for and is declared to be eligible to receive E.1. parental leave 
benefits. is entitled to receive from the Employer while on parental leave, 

(1) for each of the two (2) weeks of waiting period provided for m the unemployment 
insurance plan, a payment equal to 95% of weekly gross salary. 
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(2) for each of the fifteen (15) weeks where the employee rcceives E.I. parental leave 

benefits, complementary payments equal to the difference between 95 Sb of weekly 
gross salary and the unemployment insurance payment nceived. 

L I \ t  A 
..i ,I 

' 

(c) Such payments will be made providing that the employee is not receiving other earnings or 
payments such that the combined weekly payment (including E.I. benefits. supplementary 
University payments and other employment earnings) exceeds 95 56 of normal weekly 
earnings. 

(d) Supplemntary parental leave payments shall not be made by the University, 

(1) beyond an employment termination date; 

(2) should Human Resources Development Canada disqualify the employee from receiving 

(3) unless the employee is a continuing or term employee who ha8 at least six (6) rno-nths 

E.I. parental leave benefits; or 

service. 

(e) Should Human Resources Development Canada eliminate or reduce the payment of E.I. 
parental leave benefits. the employee shall be entitled to receive from U# Employer 
payments equivalent to those which would have been made under the E.I. SUB plan at the 
time immediately prior to its elimination or reduction. 

(0 While on parental leave, ule employee receiving supplementary leave benefits shall 
continue to participate in the University benefit plans on a normal cost-sharing 
arrangement. Bendits and benefit plan premiums will be based on the nominal salary. 
For those employees not receiving supplementary parental leave benefits, the Employer 
shall continue to pay the employer share of staff benefit plans if the employee agrees to 
continue paying the employee share of the premiums. 

. 

(g) The Employer will maintain the employee's annual and sick leave credlts while he/she is 
k on pamntal leave. The employee shall not accrue vacation leave credits for the period of 

(:/ Y ~ I  leave. 

J J (h) An employee on approved parental leave shall accrue seniority. 

(i) Upon request, an employee on maternity or adoption leave shall be granted a firther leave 
of up to 35 weeks without pay. Parents who are not on or eligible for maternity or 
adoption leave but who have at least one year of service shall be granted up to one year of 
leave without pay to care for their newly born or adopted children. Upon return to work ' from such leave, the employee shall be reinstated in herhis former position. An employee 

\{ premiums of the staff benefit plans during such leave of absence. This paragraph does not 
3 who is granted leave of absence under this section will bc ccquired to pay the full 

apply to replacement, term or temporary employees. 
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22.04 mQt&km 
The terms and conditions that apply to supplementary parental leave benefits as outlined in 
22.03 will also apply for the legal adoption of a child providiw that the claimant is eligible 
and approved for E.I. adoption leave payments. Adoption leave is available to men and 
women who have at Ieast twenty weeks of continuous employment prior to the date of 
adoption. 
22.05 
(a) Special leave with pay to a maximum of six (6) working days per year will be granted to 

employees as follows: 

VJ  '3' Illncss in the employee's household andlor 
immediate family ................................... Up to 5 days per occasion 

Fire or other problem resulting in pmpcrty 
damage in the employee's residence ............ 2 days per occasion 

/' 

k 

Medical, dental and legal appointments for 
the employee or herhis immediate family 
requiring absence from work ..................... VJ day per occasion 

Moving of a household ............................ 1 day per occasion 

Preparation for or writing an examination 
for a credit course .................................. H day per occasion 

\ 5 -c. 
\b ,.. 

i 
Marriage .............................................. up to 4 days at the employee's discretion 

Birth of a child (for spouse) ...................... up to S days per occasion 7, ../ 
Immediate family for this alticle is defined ab: the employee's spouse, parents, grandparents 
and children only, to include step parent, foster parent, step child, ward or foster child. 

(b) Employees, with the permission of their supervisor, may be allowed an early depamre or 
a late arrival at work to attend medical, dental, and legal appointments for the employee or 
for herhis immediate fwily not requirlng a half day's absence. Such pennission shall not 
be unreasonably withheld. This paragraph doen not apply to temporary or replacement 
employea. 

Late arrival is intended to be not more than one hour after the normal starting time, and 
early departure is intended to be not more than one hour before the normal quitting time. . _. 

d 
22.06 wl- i v  ** 

An employee may apply for a leave of absence without pay for personal reasons other than 
illness, providing helshe makes a written request stating reasons to tlie department head and 
subject to the approval of the Director of Personnel. Pennission for such leave of absence 
shall not be unreasonably withheld. 

8 
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Such leave shall not affect seniority entitlements or sick leave credits which have been 
accumulated. Nor shall sick leave or seniority entitlements be accmed during such periods of 
leave of absence without pay. The employee shall also be allowed to continue with all benefit 
plans provided helshe pays all premiums. The employee shall be reinstated in her/his former 
position or a job of at least equal position and salary. 

22.07 -I U+ 
A leave of h e n c e  without pay of up to one (1) year will be granted upon request tu an 
employee who has been elected to a full-time office or position in the Union. The employee 
so elected must give two (2) months’ notice to the Employer. Further leave may be granted by 
mutual consent. Seniority shall accrue during the employee’s leave of absence of up t a  one (1) 
year, but no longer. The employee shall also be allowed to continue with all the employer .3t benefit plans. 

22.08 Leave of absence with pay and without loss of seniority may be granted upon request to 
the department head and the Director of Personnel, to employees elected or appointed to ’’ i represent the W o n  at Union-related conferences, workshops and educational seminars. Such 
permission shall not be unreasonably withheld. Such time shall not exceed a total of thirty 
(30) days in any one calendar year for the entire bargaining unit. 

22.09 
The Employer agrees to allow employees a two hour lunch break to attend one meeting for the 
ratification of the Collective Agreement. 

22.10 Meethgl 
The President of the Union, the Union’s designated representntives on joint Employer-Union 
committees. and members of the Union’s committees specified in this Agreement, shall suffer 
no loss of normal salary while attending meetings with the Employer where their presence is 
required or permitted under the t a m s  of this Agreement. or requested by the Employer. 

22.11 A new continuing employee shall, within four weeks of hedhis appointment date, be 
dlowed. with appropriate notice tu her/his supervisor. up to one hour with pay to meet with 
Union representatives, as part of her/his orientation. 

‘ 

\ $“
a  

j. 

COURT LEAVE 
23.01 Paid leave shall be granted to any employee required to be a witness or juror by any 
body in Canada with powers of subpoena. The employee shall noti9 herlhis immediate 
supervisor immediately upon hedhis notifiation that heishe will be required to attend court 
and present proof of service requiring herlhis awndance. 
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A B m L E a  
WORKERS' COMPENSATION 
24.01 All employees shall be covered by the Workers' Compensation Act. An employee 
prevented from performing herihis regular work with the Employer, due to an occupational 
accident that is covercd by Workers' Compensation and which occurred while employed by 
the Employer, shall receive from the Employer the difference between the amount payable by 
the Workers' Compensation Baard and her/his regular salary. The eligibility of an employee 
for receipt of fit11 salary will he determined only by the employee's eligibility for Workers' 
Compensation and will not be prejudiced by any previous accidents which oocurred while not 
employed by the Employer. The employee will continue to receive full pay for a period not to 
exceed six (6) months at which time the Employer will review the claim and determine if the 
employee is to continue on full salary or receive the Workcrs' Compensation Board benetits 
only. 

24.02 An employee shall not be required to draw on ht!r/his rick leave credits while eligible 
for Workers' Compensation. 

Ab 
'8 

REST PERIODS 
25.02 The Employer shall grant two (2) paid rest periods of fifteen minutes per day, one in 
the first and one in UN second half of each normal work day or shift. 

25.02 Rest period schedules shall be mutually agreed to by the parties concerned and shall 
normally be taken approximately at the midpoint of each half day or half shift. 

SAFETY AND HEALTH 
26.01 
The Union and the Employer shall co-operate in making every reasonable provision for the 
safety and health of employees. 

26.02 
Employees required to work in shops or in dangerous andlor adversc conditions will be 
supplied with all tools, equipment, protective clothing, and safety glassCS to meet those 
conditions. 

In addition, the Employer will supply OM pair of safety shoeslboats every year providing the 
ernploycc, by the nature of herlhis work, is required to wear this type of footwear to prevent 
or minimize possible injury. 
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The Employer, after consultation with the employee, shall decide the appropriate CSA level of 
safety for the work to be. done. The employee may select the style of footwear. When the 
Employer arranges for a display of footwear to assis1 in the selection, it will endeavour to 
provide a wide selection of styles to choose from. 

26.03 
In cases where laundering of protective clothing is required, it shell be provided free of charge 
to the employees1 

26.01 The Employer agrees to comply with all regulations made pursuunt to the Occupational 
Health and Safety Act, 1978. 

26.05 No employee shall be disciplined for refusal to perform work where the employee has 
acted in compliance with the Occupational Health and Safety Act, 1978 for the Province of 

- ,  G 4 Ontario. 

z Alxwua! +? 
EMPLOYEE BENEFIT PLANS 
27.01 The Supplementary Medical Insurance, Ontarlo Health Insurance Plan (OHIP), Group ~ 

Life Insurance, Long Tenn Disability Insurance, University Dental Plan and Retirement Plan 
shall be voluntary or compulsory for employees according to the terns of the Plans during the 
period of this Agreement. The cost-sharing arrangements will be as follows: 

gmploye Employer 
6% of base salary Employees' Retirement Plan 6% of base salary 

Supplementary Medical 
Insurance (v)* 25 96 75 % 
O H P  (c) 100% * '  ' 
Group Life Insurance Plan 
tong Term Disability 
Insurance (c) 
University Dental Pian (c)*** 

* Effective October 9, 1996, the Supplementary Medicailnwrance Plan will provide for a 
maximum dispensing h, and compulsory generic drugs if available 8 d  if their use is not 
coUMeI7iIandad (Letter uf Understanding m). 
Effective July 1. 1997, new retirees will share the cost of the premium for Supplementary 
Medical Insurance with the Employer, at the same rate as cmployees. 

** Effective October 9, 1996 
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*** Effective 1 March, 1990, the Dental Plan will be improved to include 80% reimbursement 
of expenses of eligible major restorative treatment to a maximum of $1,OOO per insured person 
per calendar year, plus 501  reimbursement of expews of eligible orthodontic treatment to a 
lifetime maximum of $1 ,OOO per insured person. 

Effective October 9, 1996. based on the preceding years ODA schcdule of fees. The Dental 
Plan will provide for check-ups every Rine months. 

I 

(c) compulsory 
(v) voluntary 

m 
Employee’s Eetirement Plan 

Supplementary Medical Insurance 

OHIP 

Denkt1 Plan 

Group Life Insurance 

Long Term Disability Insurance 

Full time continuing employees 
Pan time continuing employees 
Term employees -- full and part time with 

ents of not less than 12 months 

I1 time and pu t  time continuing employees , 
Tam employees -- full and part time 

All employees 

All rmployees 

7 
, 

Full and pan time continuing employees 
Full and pan t h e  term employecs 

Full and part time continuing employees 
Full and part time term employees after 12 months 

2 i02  The Employer will provide premium assistance for the Quebec Medicare program, in 
December of each year. If an employee becames a resident in Quebec during a calendar year, . 
hdshe will receive premium assistance on a pro-rata basis. 

47.03 For chose employees who are residents of Quebec, the Employer will pay premium 
ass@tance for the Quebec Medical program the amount that the Employer would have 
contributed on the employee’s behalf to the Ontario Health Insurance Plan, 

27.b No changes shall be made to the coverage of the Group Life. Supplementary Medical 
Insurance. Long Term Disability and Dental plans except as a result of negotiations between 
the Employer and the Union or as may be required by law. 

27.05 The Employer shall report to the Union (in such a way as not to bnach confidentiality 
of individuals) all problems arising with respect to the application of the above-noted plans to 
members of the bargaining unit. 

27.06 A copy of the Master Policks shall be provided to the Union. 
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27.07 Dividends, performance rebates, penalties or assessments. determined by the carriers in 
respect to the policies, shall be reported to the Union. Such costs or funds shall be allocated 
between the Employer and the Union bargaining unit in accordance with the premium-sharing 
arrangement which exists at the time of such determination. The utilization or distribution of 
the bargaining unit share shall be subject to consultation between the Union and the Employer. 

27.08 &hktMW 
All members of the Bargaining Unit shall have fne access to the facilities of Carleton 
University’s Athletic and Physical Recreation Centre. 

27.09 
When a continuing employee dies in service, the individual who is designated as the 
employee’s beneficiary under the Group Life Insurance Plan shall receive a cheque in the 
amount of two months gross salary from the Employer. Should the employee have designated 
her/his estate as the beneficiary. the next of kin shall rcceive the cheque. 

27.10 Retiremtnt 
Employees with thirteen (13) or more years of continuous employment who retire from 

v Carleton University and receive a pension from the Carleton Univenity Retirement Plan, stpll 
% f be paid Y retirement allowanw equal to one week of pay for each year of continuous service IO 

STAFF DEVELOPMENT AND CAREER PLANNING 
28.01 The Union and the Employer ncognize the principle of human resource development 
and to this end the Employer commits to implement a Slaff Development Program. 

28.02 The Employer and the Union agne lhat there is a mutuality of interest in this area. 
The Employer agrees to consult with the Union to discuss development needs and proposed or 
contcmplatcd programs. 

28.03 
Employees may make application to the department head with a copy to the Personnel 
Department Staffing and Staff Developmt Section to take time off, subject to the needs of 
the offrce, department and library division. to take credit courses which are only offered 
during the day. Such time taken shall be made up at the straight time rate, except that an 
anployct will not be required to makc up such time absent in cases where the course is 
directly job related. Permission shall not be unreasonably withheld. 

28.04 This article does not apply to replacanent or temporary employees. 

28.05 
(a) C a m r  Develapment is defined as: 
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(i) those activities designed to prepare an employee for another position within the 

(ii) those activities which may increase the ability of an employee to meet potential 
University: or 

requirements of the Employer. 

(b) Career development is the responsibility of the employee. The Employer will endeavour to 
support the training and development needs of the employee to meet hedhis career goals 
within the University. 

An employee may apply for financial Gsistance for career development. Employees must 
make application and receive sppro: i 1  for fundlng of the course from the Personnel 
Department prior to registration. 

(c) The Employer shall contribute to the Union Career Development Fund thc amount of 
$15,000 as of 1 July 1990. $18,000 as of 1 July 1991 and $20.000 as of 1 July 1992, for 
employees who request financial assistance for career development. The Fund shall be 
administered by the University Personnel Department under the guidelines which are 
appended to this Agreement. 

The Employer will provide the Union with quarterly statement.. . These statements will 
include the names, classifications, departments and activities requested for all applicants. 
Amounts allocated for all selected applicants ~hall also be included. 

(d) If the employee requests time away from normal work hours to attend the course. lie/she 
must obtain approval for absence from work of the department head in advance. The 
department head will take into account o p t i o n a l  requirements. Approval will not bc 
unreasonably withheld. 

28.06 This Article does not apply to job-related training. which is the responsibility of the 
Employer through the individual departments. 

AEIlaza 
WAIVER OF TUITION FEES 
(a) All members of the bargaining unit shall be entitled to register for credit courses free of 

tuition from the date of employment with the Employer, but will be required to pay all 
supplementary fees. 

(b) From date of appointment. the unployee's spouse and dependent children will be entitled 
to register for credit courses free of wition, but will be required to pay all supplementary 
fees. 

(c) If an employee, htrlhis spouse, or dependent is unsuccessful in the coursc(s) for which 
he/she registers, he/she must successfully complete the next course ai her/his own expense 
in order to re-establish this privilege. 
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(d) Should the Ministry of Colleges and Universities discontinue to fund studcnts covered by 

this Article during the term of this Agreement, those persons who are registered in courses 
at the timc of such discontinuam shall be eligible to continue in the course until the end of 
the academic year in which the discontinuance of funding mentioned above OCCUTS. 
Academic year for purposes of this Article shall be September 1 to August 3 1, 

(e) For the purpose of this Article, a dependent i s  defined as a spouse, or a naturalladopted 
child of the employee who qualifie for dependent status under the Income Tax Act, or 
would have qualified if he/she had not earned in excess of the amount which would allow 
herlhim dependent status under the Income TU Act in the years in which the free tuition is 
requested. 

and dependents, the eligible spouses and dqmdents of employees who died In service, and 
emplops  who Mire under the tern of the Carleton University Retirement Plan and thcir 
eligible spouses and dependents shall also continue to enjoy the benefit of free tuition. 

(g) Temporary and replacement employees will be entitled to register for credit courses and 
will be relmbursed as follows. If the idivldual is still an employee of the University on 
the last day of classes for the course he/she is enrolled in, reimbursement will be made in 
full or, for part-time temporary employees, in proportion to the number of hours worked 
per week. 

(0 Employees receiving benefits under the Long Term Dissbility Plan, their eligible spouses 

4 TECHNOLOGICAL CHANGE 
tV 1 30.01 A technological change is defined as a change in process, technology or equipment. 

30.02 The Employer shall noti@ the Union in writing 3 month8 prior to the introduction of 
any technological change which may adversely affect employees, their wages, rights or 
worklng conditions. Such notice shall includc: 

(a) the nature of the technological change; 
(b) the date on which the Employer proposes to effect tbe technological change; 
(c) the appropriate number, type a d  location of employees likely to be affected by the 

(d) the effect the technological change is likely to have on the terms and conditions of 

‘ f  lo. 

technological change; 

employment of the affected employees. 

30.03 The Employer shall meet with the Union within 15 working days of giving notice and 
shall hold consultations in an effort to reach agreement on solutions to any problems arising 
from the intended change and on measures to be take11 by the Employer to protect employees 
from any adverse effecrs. 
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30.04 Where the parties agree to solutions to the problems arising out of technological 
change. the solutions shall be prepared as a Letter of Agreement between the parties and such 
letters shall hove the same effect as the provisions of the existing Collective Agreement. 

30.05 Employ& in positions thnt am declared redundint as a result of technological change 
shall be treated in accordance with the provisions outlined in Article 13 of this Agreement. 

BULLETIN BOARDS 
31.01 The Employer will provide reasouably sized bulletin boards in University buildings, to 
a maximum of thirty-five (35). to ensure reasonable availability to employees of notices 
regarding Union activities. All notices must be signed by an officer of the Union. 

A R I x L E a  

POSTINQ OF PERSONNEL POLICIES 
32.01 All policies and replatiom of the Personnel Department of the University relating to 
conditions of work of employees shall be published. Forty copies shall be provided to the 
Union. 

32.02 Amendments to such policies and regulations shall be published with forty copies to the 
Union. 

AMALOAMATION A N W R  MEROCR PROTECTION 
33.02 In the event the Fanployer merges or amslgamates with any otkr M y ,  the Employer 
undertakes to take all reasonable action to emure that 

(a) Employees shall be credited with all seniority rights with the MW employer; 
(b) All service credit8 relating to vacations with pay, sick leave credits, and all other benefits 

shall be recognized by the new employer. 

ARTlCLEu 
COPIES OF THE AGREEMENT 
34.01 At the conclusion of negoliafions, the Employer will prepare six (6) official copies of 
the Agreement to be signed by the signing officers of the Employer and the Union. Each 
party shall receive three offlchl copies. 
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34.02 The Employer shall, as soon as possibk, and in any event within sixty (60) days after 
the signing of this Agreement, reproduce and distribute to each employee a copy of the 
Collective Agreement. 

34.03 Further roquircments by either party will be their own responsibility and they will 
assume the full cost of such additional r q u i m n t s .  

34.04 Distribution of the copies of the Agreement to each new employee included in the 
Bargaining Unit shall bc by the Personnel Department of the University. 

JOINT COMMITTEE FOR THE ADMINISTRATION OF THE AQREEMENT ’’ 35.02 The Joint Committee composed of a maximum of four (4) representatives of the 
Employer and four (4) representatives of the Union #MI continue to ffinction so lorig as this 
Agreement continues to operate. 

35.02 It shall be the purpose of the Joint Committee to provide a forum for discussion of 
matters pertinent to the operation of the Collective Agreement or other matters of mutual 
interest to both parties. 

35.03 The Joint Committee shall meet as necessary but normally at least once a month. 
Either party may call a meeting on five (5) days written notice. A quorum shall be five with a 
minimum of two representatives from either party. Minutes of meetings will be taken and 
signed by both parties. Such minutes shall not constitute Memoranda of Agreement. 

35.04 Nothing in this Article precludes the use of the grievance procedure. 

AlmGLES 
COMMITTEES 
36.02 The Union shall have the right to membership on the following University Committees: 

0 Employee Assistance Program Committee 
Food Services Committee 

ry \. Occupational Health and Safety Committee 
ParkingCommiuee 
Pensioncommittee 
Presidential Advisory Committee on Personal Safety 
Presideniial Advisory Committee for the status of Women 
Union Management Employment Equity Committee 
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36.02 The parties agree to submit a Joint Utter to the Pension Committee requesting that the 
necessary changes be made in the Committee structure to allow for the appointment of one 
additional member to be selected by CUPE Local 2424. 

CONFIDENTIALITY AND ACCESS TO PERSONNEL FILES 
37.01 It is the understanding of the parties that this Article is not inconsistent with the 
principles enunciated in the Senate Board Policy on Confidentiality, approved by the Executive 
Committee of Senate on October 8, 1975. and approved by the Baard of Governors on 
November 9, 1975. 

37.02 An employee shall have the right to examine hedhis Personnel File during normal 
business hours, with the provision that any confidential letters of recommendation received 
prior ta ratification of the 1989 Collective Agreement shall be held confidential. However, 
members may request and shall obtain the names of the authors of such confidential letters. 

37.03 Employees shall have the right to have the Employer prepare, nt reasonable intervals 
and at the employee's expense, copies of the non-confidcntial portion of their Personnel files. 

37.01 Rquests under this Article shall be made on a reasonable basis and will be honoured 
within the capability of the Personnel Department. 

37.05 In the case of documents of cmuce, reprimand, or criticism being added to an 
employee's file, the employee concerned shall be notified nnd required to read and initial such 
material. In the event of an alleged distortion or error, the employee shall have the right to 
request the inclusion of material pertinent to the alleged distortion or error. In the event of an 
error being established, the file shall be corrected and the erroneous material removed. 
Documents of censure, reprimand, or criticism which are WO or more years old shall be 
removed from the employee's Persome1 Pile and shall not be considered in connection with 
any disciplinary action or promotional opportunity. 

, 

/ 
CONTRACTlNG OF BARGAINING UNIT JOBS 
38.01 The Employer agrees that work normally performed by the bargaining unit shall not be 1 
subcontracted, transferred, leased, assigned, or conveyed, in whole or in part, to any outsidc 
source prior to a discussion of the intended action between the Union and the Employer. 

38.02 For thc purposes of this Article, the word discussion shall mean discussion in the Joint 
Committee for the Administration of the Collective Agreement. Discussion may be terminated 
by either party nfbr two months from the date the Union rcceives notice and rationale of the 
contemplated actiun. UT within two months by agreement of the parties. The contemplated 
action shall not be implemented until the discussion is ended. 

3 
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38.03 Employees presently in the CWPE Local 2424 bargainiag unit will not suffer loss of 
employment or of remumration as a result of the contracting out of work presently performed 
by members of the bargaining unit. 

TECHNICAL INFORMATION 
39.01 Notwithstanding Ariicle 37, Clause 37.01, the Employer shall make available to the 
Union, upon written request and within a time period mutually agreed by the panics, 
information pertaining to bargaining unit employees which my reasonably be required, which 
is necessary for the coliective bargaining process and/or the administration of the Collective 
Agreement. 

ABmlzAQ 
f7W OFFICIAL UNIVERSITY CLOSURE 

40.01 Should the President or herhis delegate daclare that the University or an area of the 
\University, be officially closed teqorarily due to environmental conditions, utility 
disruptions, road conditiom, acts of God or other similar emergencies beyond the control of 
the employees covered by thb Agreement, employees shall receive their regular salary and 
benefits during the closure. (Those closures shall not be considered a University holiday as in 
Ankle 19.) 

40.02 J 
(a) On rare occasions, the employer may be required to reduce its level of operations because 

of severe weather conditions, or because of some emergency such as fire or physical 
malfunction of the employer’s facilities. Under these emergency conditions it may be 
necessary to cancel classes and to permit flexibility in arrival andlor departure times for 
employees. 

(b) At such times when it is considered necessary to allow employem some relief from noma1 
work attendance requirements, the Resident or in herhis absence the Acting President 
may authorizc a reduction in the level of operations in the various units of the University. 
Under these circumstances the President or the Acting President may change the arrival 
and/or departure times for employees to permit them to get home or to get to work. In 
such cases the Employer shall inform each department and the Union of the decision and 
how each department is affected. 

decision. 
(c) No employee shall suffer any reduction in salary. benefits or seniority as a result of such a 



LIBRARY PRIVILEQES 
42.0Z Employees shall continue to enjoy borrowing privileges at the University Library. 
All employees, upon retirement. shall continue to eqjoy borrowing privileges at the University 
Library. 

METHOD OF PAYMENT 
42.02 (a) All employees shall be paid at or above Step 1 for their classification level. 
ClassifKation lcvcls shall be determined by the Employer’s job evaluation system subject to 
the point score ranges below. - - 

2 0 to 198 
3 159-217 ’ 

4 218-276 
5 277-335 
6 336-394 
I 395453 
a 454-512 
9 513-571 
10 572630 
11 631-689 
12 690+ 
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Salary Ranges as of July 1, 1992: 

22518 23088 23658 24228 24798 

42.02 
(a) Salaries for all continuing and term employees will be expressed in terms of an annual rate. 

Payment of salaries will be semi-monthly and calculntcd as follows: 

(i) yearly salary divided by 12 equals monthly salary, 
(ii) monthly salary kis applidle payroll deductions; i.e., income tax, E.I.C., pension 

plan, welfare plans, etc., equals net monchly salary. Bi-monthly pay Is net monthly 
salary divided by 2. 
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(b) Salaries for temporary and replacement employees will be expressed as an hourly rate. Bi- 

monthly pay will be based on actual hours worked as submitted to the Payroll Office on an 
approved payment authorization form. 

(e) Temporary and/or replacement employees hired to fill classified positions shall be paid at 
least at the step one rate for that classification. 

42.03 Payment of salaries will be made on the next to last working day prior to the fifteenth 
(15th) and the end of each month. 

42,M Direct deposit of pay will be mandatory for all employees. 

42.05 For the purposes of calculating overtime, the straight time hourly rate is computed by 
dividing 1820 into the annual salary; e.g. $20,686 divided by 1820 = $11.37 per hour. The 
rate for part-time employees shall be based on the employee's expressed hourly rate. 

42.06 Payment for overtime and shift premiums wlll be added to the salary for the month 
following the month in which the overtime or s h i  schedule was workcd. There shall be no 
pyramiding in this calculation. 

42.07 
(a) Employees will be eligible for a step increase on the anniversary of their appointment to 

the level, unless denied as per 42.07tb) to the point where the employee's salary is at the 
range maximum. 

(b) Thc plan contains a provision for denial of a step increase in exceptional cases for reasons 
of performance. Recommendations with regard to the denial of a stop increase will be 
made by the department head through the Dean of Director to the Dimtor of Personnel, 
who will decide with respect to the denial or award of a step increment. 

(c) When a denial occurs the employee will be advised of the reasons for the denial, and the 

(d) In the absence of a &ial recommendation from a department the step increment will be 

Union will be informed that a denial has occumd. 

processed automatically. 

42.08 This article does not apply to replacement or temporary employees, except as noted. 

Al3lmEa 

JOB CLASSIFICATION 
43.01 The Union and the Employer agree to the folIowing ireetment for the long-service 
employees whose positions have been evaluated at a lower relative level in the classification 
system implemented in 1978. 
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It is agreed that for as long as they continue to he employed at Carleton University in their 
current position, that position will remain classifled at the same level as at March 1, 1978. 

Progression through the salary r q e  will be in accordance with salary adminismion practices 
which apply to other staff. 

The long service employe8s referred to above are those employees named in the Memorandum 
of Agreement signed by the partks on April 17.1978. 

43.02 
(a) When an employee in an existing job cludfmtion believes that her/his position is 

incorrectly ciasslfed, he/she may submit in writing a request for review to her/his 
supervisor, with a copy to the Director of Persoml. If the supervisor is in agreement 
with the employee’s tequest, helshe will submit the request to the Director of Personnel 
within 10 working days. If the supervisor is not in agreement with the employee‘s request. 
helshe will notipY the employee in writing within five (5) working days. 

@) A request for review shall include: 

(i) the employee’s full name, present classification and salary; 
(ii) the name of the department and/or section and location of work; 
(iii) a job description for the position to be reviewed; 
(iv) the reasons why the present classification is considered to be inappropriate, and the 

(v) a current organization chart, highlighting the position to be reviewed 
justification for the job classificdon which is considered to be correct; 

(c) A request for review shall not be entertained on the grounds of the inadequacy of the pay 
scale assigned to the classification. 

43.03 The Personnel DepaMlent shall consider each request and within thirty (30) working 
days (and 40 days as of 1 July, 1991) of its receipt shall notify in writing the department head 
and/or supervisor, the Union and the employee(s) concerned of the results of the review. 

Union members, the Employer shall notify the Union in writing of such position prior to 
making an appointment to that position. 

When a new position i s  established which is covered by the Collective Agreement, the 
Employer shall determine the classification level for such position and notify in writing the 
depaarnent head and/or supervisor, the Union and the employee(s) concerned of such 
determination. 

43.05 If the Union challenges the Employer’s determination on a new job or on an employee 
request for review, it shall meet with the Employer to discuss and auempt to gain a murually 
satisfactory decision. Such request to meet and discuss the Employer determination shall be 
made within ten (10) working days after receipt of notice from the Personnel Director to the 
Union. 

.04 When a new position is established which involves work of the kind performed by the 
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If the parties meet and are unable to agree, the dispute concerning the job classification may be 
submitted dircctly to arbitration as provided in the Agreement within fifteen (15) working days 
of such meeting. The decision of the Board of Arbitration, or arbitrator, shall be based on the 
relationship established by comparison with other classifications within the bargaining unit, 
having regard for the requirements of such classification. 

43.06 
(a) Rates for newly established positions shall be retroactive to the date the rate of psy was 

established for the new position. 

(b) Rates increased as a result of an employee's request for review shall be ntroactive to the 
date that such rsquest was reccived in the Persomrl Department. The employee's salary 
will be increased to thc grater of: 

(i) step one of the higher classification; 
(ii) an amount equal to herlhis existing salary plus 5%; or 
(iii) where P 5% salary increase results in a salary between range steps the next higher step 

in the salary range. 

43-07 When an existing position is restluchlrcd and a position assigncd to a lower salary 
range, the incnmbent's salary mny be held constant, except for the annual negotiated scale 
increase, until the lower salary range reaches the figure at which the incumbent is being paid. 

43.08 The Employer shall undenrlte to provide any member of the bargainhg unit with a 
copy of he.r/his job description when requested. 

43.09 This article does not apply to replacement or temporary employees. 

GENERAL 
44.02 An employee is expected to give reasonable notice in writing of her/his intention to 
resign, having regard for the M~UE of herhis dutics and reeponsibllities and the pmbabk time 
required to secure a suitable replacement. Such notice should not, in any case, be less than 
two wecks. 

44.02 The Employer will supply each employee in this bargaining unit wlth a photo 
identification card. 

44.03 The Employs agrees to allow a reasonable period of time off with no loss of pay to 
employees wha wish U, donate blood at the Red Cross Blood Donor Clinics held from time to 
time on campus. 
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44.04 It is the obligatiin of the employee to notify the Employer promplly of any change in 
name, address, marital or dependency status. If an employee fails 10 do this, lhe Ernployer 
shall not be responsible for failure of any notice sent by mail to m c h  such employees. 

NOTICES 
45.01 Any notice to be given by the Union to the Employer sWI be addressed as follows: 

The Vice-President (Finsnce & Administration) 
Carleton University 
1125 Colonel By Drive 
Ottawa, Ontario 
K1S 5B6 

and a copy to: 

Thc Director of Personnel 
Carleton University 
1125 Colonel By Drive 
Ottawa, Ontarlo 
K1S SB6 

45.02 Any notice to be given by the Employer to the Union shall be a6 follows: 

The President 
Canadinn Union of Public Employees, Local 2424 
Room 510A. UnicentE 
Carleton University, 1125 Colonel By Dr. 
Ouawa, Ontario KlS 5B6 

It is the responsibility of the union to kcep the Employer infomcd as to the name and address 
of the Secretary of the Union and the names and addressee of the Standing Committee 
ChaiQCrSOnS.  

UNNERSITV OUARANTEED HOUSINO LOAN PLAN 
46.01 The Employer's Guaranttod Housing Loan Plan shall apply to all employees subject 
only to the limitations of the Plan as it now exists. 
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SALARY INCREASE 
47.01 The salary ranges effective July 1, I992 will be maintained for the duration of the 
contract. 

HARASSM6S(T 
48.01 Harassment of any employee is recognized as a form of discrimination and may be the 
subject of grievance using the proceduns set out in Article 9. 

For purposes of this Article, harassment is defined under two headings, sexual harassment and 
personal harassment. 

(a) S d  HararJrncnl by an Individual: Sexual harassment may &ur irrespective of gender 
and is: 
(1) unwanted attention of a sexually oriented nature, made by a perm who knows or ought 
reasonably to know that such attention is unwanted: andlor 
(2) an implied or expressed promise of reward for complying with or submitting to a sexually 
oriented request or advance; and/or 
(3) an implied or expressed tbteat of reprisal for not complying with or submitting to a 
sexually oriented request or advance. 

@) Hostile Environmenr: Sexual harassment may also be engaging in a course of sexual 
comment or conduct that is known or ought reasonably to be known to be unwelcome. This 
form of sexual harassment may affect individuals or groups. It may be k e d  on gender or 
sexual orientation. It may take the form of excluding an individual or a group from rights 
and/or privileges to which they are otherwise entitled. 

48.03 
Harassment means engaging in a course of vexatious comment or conduct that is known or 
ought reasonably to be known to be unwelcome. 

Harassment can be either psychological or physical or it can he a combination of both. It is 
any behaviour, whether deliberate or negligent, whlch denies indlvldunls their dignity and 
respect, is offensive, ambarassing or humiliating to the individual and adversely affects the 
working environment. 

48.04 Where the alleged harasser is the person who would normally deal with any of the 
steps of the grievance, the grlevance shall automatically be sent forward to the next step. 

48.02 + 
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48.05 At no time during or after a harassment grievance shall the grievor be removed from 
the area of the alleged harasser unless fully and entirely voluntarily requested or agreed to by 
the grievor and without prejudice to the validity of the grievance. 

48.06 Any employee who choo!~?~ to make use of any or all of the Employer’s sexual 
harassment policy shall not, by such use, be prevented from filing a grievance at any time 
prior to agreehg to any mediated settlasnmt under that policy. The time limit for filing such a 
grievance under Article 9 will be extended by whatever amount of time is required to process 
the complaint and reach a decision under the Employer’s policy. 

SURVElLLANCE CAMERAS 
49.02 Surveillance cameras and related equipment may be htalled by the Employer CO 

protect critical areas of the Employer’s premises from theft, andlor to mhance the personal 
safety of members of the Carleton University comunity. 

49.02 Surveillance cameras and related equipment shall not be used in anployee-occupied 
areas during normal working hours without the knowledge of the employees in the area and of 
CUPE 2424 if the employees am members of CUPE 2424. 

49.03 The Employer shall not be allowed to use surveillance cameras to monitor the work of 
employees and M infomation obcpintd through the use of this equipment shall be used against 
employees at any time unless such information constitutes evidence of criminal acts. 

ABDxEM 
TERM OF AGREEMENT 
50.01 All provisions of this Agreement shall become effective on April 1, 1YY6 and shall 
remain in full force and effect until June 30. 1997. - - 
50.02 If either party desires to bargain with a view to renewal with or without modifmtion of 
this Agreement, or to the niaking of a new Agnement. such party shall, 90 days before June 
30, 1997, give written notice to the other party of such desire. 

50.03 Such notice shall, as far as possible, list the subject matter of the proposed changes or 
modification. Both parties shall have the right to alter the said list bcfore and during 
bargaining. 
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50.04 In Witness Therefore the Parties heruo have this 3rd day of March, 1997 
txecuted this Agreement by the hands of their proper signing officers. 

ior CUPB 2424 

1 

3. Hinton 

H* 9mkJ 
M. Jordan 

for Carleton University 
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R E  FINANCIAL STRINOENCY 

The Employer is aware of the concerns of members of CUPE, h a 1  2424 as to the adverse 
effects which inadequate funding of the Institution might have on employees. In addition to 
conflcming in writing verbal assurances already given that the Employer shares lhese concerns, 
this letter is written to assum CUPE, Local 2424 

1) that the Employer, before maldng a declaratlon of financial stringency, will provide an 
opportunity for CUPE, h a 1  2424 to prescnt its point of view to the body making the 
declaration; and 

2) that the Employer, in a situation where manbers of the bargaining unit are to be laid off 
after a declaration of financial stringency underlakes that such layoffs will be carried out in a 
fair and equitable manner consistent with its collective bargaining commitments. 
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R E  AMENDMENTS TO PENSION BENEFITS 

The parties agree that early retirement is mutually beneficial and they shall thcrtfore refer the 
matter of improvements to the benefiu of the Carleton University Pension Plan to the 
University Pension Plan Committee, through the Union’s Representative on that Committee 
and the Director of Personnel. 

For Carleton University 

Robin H. Farquhar 
C. Watt 

C. Bartley 
M. Marshall 

R. Lahey 
L. Rossman 

For Canadian Union of Public Employees 
and ita Local 2424 

W.A. Long 
A. w i n e  
Francine Mailhot 

Karen Martin 

S. Richer 
B. Hinton 

26 Septemher. 1990 
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The Employer commits to abide by the decision of the Employmcnt Standards Branch in the 
maner of overtime for levels 8 to 12, md to make any payment necessary retroactive to 1 July, 
1990. 

For Carleton University 

Robin H. Farquhar 

C. Watt 

C. Bartley 

M. Marshall 
R. Lahey 

L. Rossman 

26 September, 1990 

For Canadian Union of Public Employees 
and its Local 2424 

W.A. Long 

A. Itpine 

Francine Mailhot 
Karen Martin 
S. Richer 

B. Hinton 
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Thc Employer agrees to include in the bargaining unit all continuing part time cmployecs who 
work 17.5 hours or more but not more than 24 hours a week subject to a majority vote by 
secret ballot at a mesting of the continuing part-tims employees. Such a meeting shdl be 
called by both parties a d  each party shall be allowed to be represented at the meeting by two 
people to make a presentation and answer questions prior to the vote. 

The Union agrees to exclude the position Assistant Director of Admissions (Scheduling) from 
the bargaining unit. 
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FR OF 

BETWEEN 

CARLETON UNWEXSITY AND CUPE 2424 

The parties agree to set up a conunittec to establish an appropriate maximum for the 
dispensing fee and to work together to identify other possible cost containment initiatives in 
the area of benefits. 

for CUPE 2424 for Carleton University 

B. Hinton 

jk&uni 2n. b7Al.J 
M. Jordan 

D. Sterritt 

K. Martin 

March 3,1997 
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411 employees engaged by the respondent in the Regional Municipality of Ottawa-Carleton in 
:Icrical, technical, administrative and service duties, save and except: 

:i) all persons presently covered by subsisting Collective Agreements between the Employer, 
,ncluding the Carleton University Academic Staff Association, the Canadian Union of Public 
Employees, the Graphic Arts International Union, the International Union of Operating 
Engineers. and the Canadian Guards Association. 

:ii) all cmployees on appointmnrts not paid from Employer operating or ancillary funds (see 
gate 1): 

jii) all persons regularly employed for not mom than 24 hours per week, save and except all 
:ontin* employees and replacement employees replacing continuing cmployccs who are 
:mployed for 17.5 hours pcr week or more; 

:iv) all persons registcred as an undergraduate or graduate student; 

y) all employees in the Ofices of the President, Vice-Presidents, Director of Finance, 
2ontroller, Personnel and Secretary to thc Board of Governors; 

:vi) all penons employed in positions involving managerial functions and/or in a confidential 
:apacity in m a t m  relating to labour relations, as attached to Appendix A of the Ontario 
>bow Relations Board Certificate. 

For puqmes of clarity "all persons on appointments not paid from Employer 
Iperating and ancillary funds" includes grant appointees, persons employed by student 
~ssoclations, faculty club staff, and persons employed by other third parties who providc 
:ontract services for the Employer. 

yoTEz For purposes of clarity, the parties have agreed that all persons employed on a 
emporary basis and who work in excess of 24 hours per week for three consecutive months or 
ess, will be excluded from the bargainhe unit. 
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MEMORANDUM OF AGREEMENT RE VIDEO DISPLAY TERMINALS 
iN THE WORKPLACE 

BETWEEN 

CANADIAN UNION OF PUBLKC EMPLOYEES AND ITS LOCAL 2424 

AND 
CARLZTON UNIVERSl" 
1 

The parties agree a8 follows: 

1) That there shall be Ergonomic Workstation Guidelines (Appendix A). These guidelines will 
be applied, in accordance with the provisibns specified below to all VDT workstations used by 
CUPE 2424 members for the purpose of entering or viewing data for time periods exceedtng 
15 minutes at a time or an accumulated time of 60 minutes pcr day; 

2) That the guidelines may be anended or modified by mutual agreement of the parties to this 
Memorandum of Agrctment; 

3) That all VDT and VDT-relatad equipment purchased after the date of the signing of this 
Memorandum of Agreement meet the guidelines; 

4) That the Employer shall upgrade all existing workstatinns to meet the guidelines within five 
years. Should the Ehployer be unable to complete the upgrading within the five year period 
the Joint Committee to Administer the Collective Agreement shall be advised at least three 
months prior to the end of the !&year period in order that a new timetable can be established. 

5 )  that the upgrading of existing workstations proceed as follows: 

a) The upgrading of existing workstations shall commence in the Business Office and the 
Ofice of Admissions. It shall be completed in th&w offices within twelve (12) months of the 
signing of this Memorandum of Agreement. 

b) An Implementation Committee composed of two Union repreeenlativcs and two Employer 
representatives shall be struck to monitor the implementntion of the guidelines in each office. 
Each Committee shall include one CUPE 2424 member and one Manager from the office 
under review. 

c) The Implementation Commitlee Shall report to the Joint Committee to Administer the 
Collective Agreement any problems or concern WlcOuMered in the implementation of the 
guidelines. The Joint Committee shall take the necsssary steps to address the problems 
identifled by the Implementation Committee. 
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d) Within ten (10) months of the signing of this Memoraniurn of Agreement, the Joint 
Committee to Administer thc Collective Agnement shall determine how to proceed with the 
implementation of the guidelines in otha campus workplaces; 

6) That the Employer shall issue a booklet on VDT's within twelve (12) months of the signing 
of this Memorandum of Agreement addressing the comxns of users about radiation, job 
stress, and other hazards. The. booklet shall also include a copy of the approved guidelines, 
phone numbers to call for assistance, suggested physical exercises for the user, and other 
information to make the user lonowledgeabk about the equipment and what can be done to 
enhance user-comfort. That the contents of the booklet shall be subject to the. approval of the 
parties of this Memorandum of Agreement. That the booklet, once approved, shall be 
distributed to all users at the Employer's expense. 

7) That all VDT users be given &t 7) n minute altemte work assignment for every hour of 
continuous work at the VDT. bq 
8) VDT users' concerns or problems regardig overbead and/or localized workstation lighting 
which cannot be solved at the departmmt level, shall be addressed by the Joint Committee to 
Administer the Collective Agreement as they arise. 

This Memorandum of Agreement shall be binding on both parties and shall be subject to the 
grievance procedure outlined in the CUPE Collective Agreement. 

For the Union For the Employer 

Susan Richer 
Sylvia Gruda 
Sandra Bauer 
D.P. McKenna 
D. Ellison 
Date January 21, 1987 

T.J. Ryan 
C.A. Fleck 
E.A. Gilchrist 

C. Bartley 
C.G. Watt 

IyM% 

Copies of the Guidelines arc available in the Union office. Personnel Depamnent and 
Occupational Health and Safety Offitx. 
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MEMORANDUM OF AGREEMENT 
BETWEEN 

CARLETON UNIVERSITY 
AND 

CANADIAN UNION OF PUBLIC EMPLOYEFS AND ITS LOCAL 2424 

RE: GUIDELINES FOR ADMINISTRATION OF THE UNION CAREER 

AS REFERRED To IN ARTICLE 28.05 
1" 

LS ' 
DEVELOPMENT FUND - 

1 The parties a p e  that the following guidelines will apply from date of signing this 
Memorandum of Agreement and will replace the former guidelines which were dated 
September 1, 1987. 

GrnDetrNey 

LOCATION 
Courses and seminars may be held in OnaWa or in other cities during normal working hours or 
on weekends or evenings. Every attempt will be d e  to 8ecure appropriate training in the 
Ottawa area. - 
1. Employe mnkcs application to the Personnel Department Staffing and Staff Development 

Section for funding to attend a course or seminar intended for career development. 

2. A request for funding may be made by sending a completed CUP-1 form (Request for 
External Training) to the Pcrsonnel Department, Stafting and Staff Development Section. 
The Personnel Department must approve the application prior to the start of the course or 
seminar. 

3. (a) Requests will bc reviewed with hnding granted on the basis of relevance and future 
availability of the course or seminar and tho applicant's background. Alternate 
initiatives may be suggested by the Personnel Depumnt. 

deciding faclor. 
(b) Where two or more applicants are eligible, and funds are limited, seniority shall he the 

NmES 

1. Applications will be reviewed as they arc received. Every effort will be made to respond 
to requests within ten (10) working days. 
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2. 41 least onequarter of the annual allocation will be reserved for disbursement in the period 

following January 1 of each year. 

3. Any money not used by the end of the year will be carried over to the next year. 

4. Employees will be requimd to submit a completed coume evaluation form within two 

S. Travel expense reports mu8f bc submitted with receipts to the Pcnonncl Deparlment, 
Staffing and !&aft’ Development Section within two weeks of the employee’s return to 
regular duties a b r  faking the course or seminar. 

6. 13mployees wha attend approved courm or seminars as provided above shall suffer no loss 
of pay, beneflts or seniority during such leave. except in cases where leave is requested 
without pay. 

weeks atter taking any course or seminar. 

7. Amount to be disbursed fhxn the Carecr Developmnt Fund is not to exceed one thousand 
dollars ($l,OOO.00) per employee per year without the prior agreement of JCAA. (An 
employee has the option to pay the difference if a more expensive course is approved by 
the Personnel Department.) 

8. These guidelines may be reviewed at the request of either party. 

ExpreNslzr 
The following expenscs may be eliglble for full or partial funding (in advance): 

1. Commercial air (economy), train, or bus fare, or car rental or the established rate per mile 
or kilomettee. (“Fkonomy” air transportation will be the normal means of travel to 
destinations normally served by commercial air lines and outside a 100 mile radius of 
Ottuwa.) 

2. Ground transportation from airport to the course location and return where applicable. 

3. Hotel accommodation as required. 

4. Reasonable meal allowance. 

5. Tuition. 

6. Compulsory textbooks. 

Any changes to these guidelines must be approved by both parties. 
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Dated this 28th day of March, 1990. 

For Carleton UniveAty For Canadian Union of Public Employees 
and its Loepl2424 

R.H. Farquhar W. Long 

Z.G. Wan K. Martin 

2. Bartlcy S. Richer 

M. Marshall S. Bauer 

<. McGillivray B. Hinton 

i. Lahey B. Winer 

M. McDonald 



MEMORANDUM OF AGREEMEN" 
BETWEEN 

CARLETON UNIVERSITY 
AND 

CANADIAN UNION OF PUBLIC EMPLOYEES AND ITS LOCAL 2424 

RE: JOINT JOB EVALUATION 

The parties agree that they shall form a committee to discuss and examine the development of 
a joint job evaluation program. This committee shall report its fudings and make its 
recommendations to its respective principals through the Joint Committee for the 
Adminisiration of the Agreement. 

The parties also agree that any joint job svduation program which may be developed shall 
include a dispute resolution mechanism which would bve, as its final measure, the 
intervention of a third party whose decision would be final and binding on the parties. 

Dated this 26th day of September, 1990. 

Robin H. F q W  
C. Watt 
C. Bartley 
M. Marshall 

R. mey 
L. Rossman 

For Canadian Unlon of Public Employees 
and its W 2 4 U  

W.A. Long 
A. Lepine 
Francine Mailhot 
Karen Martin 

S. Richer 
B. Hinton 

26 September, 1990 
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LETTER OF UNDERSTANDING 

RE: REDUCED TIME APPOINTMENTS 

This letter of understanding is made between Carleton Universlly and the Canadian Union of 
Public Employees and its Local 2424 thie 26th day of September, 1990. 

1, A continuing employee who has completed one year of service may request a reduced-time 
appointment providing he/she makes a written request to the department head, with a copy 
to the Union, and subject to the approval of the Dimtor of Personnel. Permission for 
such leave of absence shall be subject to opcnrional requirements provided satisfactory 
arrangements can he made, if necessary, under 8 Mow. Permission shall not be 
unreasonably withheld. 

2. A reduced time appointment may be for less than 12 monrhs per year, or for less than 35 
hours per week, or both. It may not, however, be for less than 910 hours per year, or for 
less than 17.5 hours per week. The salary paid shall be prorated. 

3. The reduced time appointment may be terminated at any time by the employee following 
twenty working days’ notice or by the department haad following forty working days’ 
notice. 

4. Accumulation of seniority will be the same as for regular part-time mployees. 

5.  Overtime for reduced time employees will be the same as for regular part-time employees. 

6. Eligibility for paid leave will be the same as for continulng part-time employees. 

7. Provided the Employer incurs no unusual expense as a result of the r e d d  time 
appointment, the Employer will pay thc nom1 cost ahwing premium for dmtai premiums 
and EHC premiums yearround. The Employer’s contribution to the retirement plan and 
premiums for group life and long term disability will be based on actual salary. 

8. If the employee cannot carry the fulf workload, the matler of benefits will be discussed in 
the Joint Committee to Adminster the Agreement. Should the Employer have to hire 
another employee to carry out the balance of the work, the Joint Committee to Administer 
the Agreement will discuss, if mccssary. special arrangements concerning the status of the 
employee. 
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MEMORANDUM OF AGREEMFNT 

B E W E N  

CARLETON UNNERSITY AND CUPE 2424 

RE: VOLUNTARY REDUCTION PROGRAM 
- - 

This Memorandum of Agreement Is without precedent or prejudice. 

The parties agree that an offer for consideration under the Voluntary Reduction Program will 
be sent to all CUPE 2424 employeas with more than 12 months service as a wntinuing 
employee. except to employees on long term disability, and that the parties will be bound by 
the terms of the program. 

An employee who accepts either the Early Retirement or the Voluntary Separation option will 
give up all rights under Article 13 of the collective agrcement. 

The Employer will provide a copy of an employee’s application under this program to the 
Union in a timely manner. 

In the event the Employer determines that an offer of early retirement or voluntary separation 
can be accepted only if another employee is transferred into the work unit, no transfer will 
take place without the approval of CUPE 2424. 

This Memorandum of Agreement will remain in effect until December 3 1, 1996, and may be 
extended by agreement of the parties, if necessary. 

March 3, 1997 

For the Union: For the Employer: 
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